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“It is my plan to build a school of music second to none.”

—William Grant Egbert (1867–1928) Founder, Ithaca Conservatory of Music

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

ITHACA
Ithaca College Men’s Chorus
(Ithacappella)

I Can’t Help Falling in Love With You
George Weiss
Trans. David Blazier

Serve Bone
Orlando Di Lasso
Arranged by Brian Busch

If I Ever Fall in Love Again
Shai
Arranged by Michael Levi

Earth Angel
Jesse Belvin
Arranged by Joseph Stillitano

Somebody’s Calling My Name
Arranged by Wendall Whalum

A Lullaby
Paul Nelson

13 Step Boogie
Martin Sexton
Arranged by Zach Levi

Since You’ve Been Gone
Weird Al Yankovic
Arranged by David Das

Kiss Him Goodbye
Gary DeCarlo, Paul Leka, Dale Frashuer
Arranged by Ed Lojeski

Ithacappella is a student-run group
Ithaca College Men’s Chorus
(Ithacappella)
Dr. Randie Blooding, advisor

Tenor I
Ryan Ainsworth
David Blazier
Alex Dippold, vice president
J. Michael Maury, president
Joseph Stillitano, secretary

Tenor II
Rob Bruns *
Dan Dominguez
Sam Guberman
Anthony Maiese
Dominic Rozzi
Phil Voigt *

Baritone
Thomas Austin
Kevin Chester
Kevin Doherty
Miles Johnson
Seth Kellam
Ross Mizrahi
Keith Reeves
Ronald K. Smith, II, assistant conductor

Bass
Lucas Hibbard
Zach Levi, conductor
Nathan Parker
Mike Plum, treasurer
Aaron Vogel
James Wheal
Bob Winans

* - Last concert with the Men’s Chorus
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